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• Questions probing  
feminine and masculine 
trait attributions when 
target-gender is male 
(student name as John)
• Attribution times (current 
to five-year) included 
simultaneously as matrix 
under single belief,  
feminine, or masculine 
trait
• Answers customized to 
trait, ranging from 
extremes (not at all to 
very much) with no 
attribution (cannot say) 
at center
Materials
• Our questionnaire contained questions that were adapted from two existing and validated scales.
• For questions regarding sexist belief attributions The Modern Sexism Scale4 was adapted. For questions 
regarding trait attributions, the Personality Attributes Questionnaire5 scale was adapted. 
• Three-part responses were required and called for attributions for three different times. 
Methods
• All materials, questions, and procedures (randomization) were formatted into a questionnaire using Qualtrics. 
• Participants (N = 298, 56.7% Female, 43.3% Male) were recruited via Amazon Mechanical Turk and paid $0.50.
• After responding to basic demographic questions, participants read their randomly assigned essay* and 
answered comprehension questions to ensure understanding that the given essay was assigned as homework.
• Participants then answered questions that gauged attributions being made toward vignette essay writer.*
• Correspondence bias1 occurs when behaviors are attributed to an individual’s disposition when contextual 
causal explanations are equally or more likely.
• Previous research2 has shown that individuals are more likely to make dispositional attributions about women 
compared men. Additionally, other work3 has shown that attributions are prioritized and processed in a 
hierarchical fashion, with each attribution informing the next. Combined, such research indicates that 
attributions may differ between target gender, attribution type (level in hierarchy), and time.
• Our study extended prior work by examining how attributions are made about a target’s apparent gendered 
personality characteristics and beliefs and if confidence in these attributions change across temporal scales. 
• We hypothesized that 1) subjects would make stronger dispositional attributions about women on all question 
types and 2) that personality trait attributions would be more resilient across time than belief attributions.
• The initial overall factorial MANOVA model included target gender and essay point-of-view (POV) as IVs and the nine time/type 
attributions (current belief, one-year belief, five-year belief : current feminine trait, one-year feminine trait, five-year feminine trait : 
current masculine trait, one-year masculine trait, five-year masculine trait) as DVs. Using Pillai’s trace, there was a significant 
interaction between target gender and essay POV on the nine DV’s, V = 0.07, F(9, 286) = 2.79, p = .004. Using Pillai’s trace, there was 
also a strong main effect of essay POV on the nine DV’s, V = 0.47, F(9, 286) = 28.09, p < .001. [Results Henceforth: 3 = No Attribution]
• Separate univariate ANOVA models were used to follow-up the significant initial MANOVA. At the Bonferroni corrected significance 
level of p < .0055, there was a significant interaction on current feminine trait attributions, F(1,294) = 12.72, p = .0004. For both target 
genders, but especially for “John”, vignette students that wrote (assigned) essays arguing that gender inequality “is still a problem” 
received significantly higher feminine attribution scores (“John” - M = 3.75, SD = 0.56 ; “Jennifer” - M = 3.61, SD = 0.64) than those 
writing essays arguing that gender inequality “is no longer a problem” (“John” - M = 2.92, SD = .70 ; “Jennifer” - M = 3.31, SD = 0.64). 
The same effect approached significance (p = .008) and extended into one year feminine trait attributions.
• Beyond the interaction, essay point-of-view had a highly significant and consistent effect across all belief and feminine trait 
attributions. Vignette students who wrote essays arguing  that gender inequality “is still a problem” were rated as less sexist than 
students who wrote about how it was “still a problem.” The two graphs below illustrate this for one and five-year belief attributions.
• As an example, when probing current belief attributions, “Is a Problem” essay writers (M = 2.34, SD = 0.59) were rated as significantly 
less sexist than “Is not a problem” essay writers, M = 3.29, SD = 0.59, F(1, 294) = 194.47, p < .001
• There was also a more general trend observed when the attribution types (belief, feminine, masculine) were averaged across type, 
F(1.68, 496.00) = 140.05, p < .001. Participant’s masculine attributions (M = 3.67, SD = 0.63) were significantly higher than their 





N = 78 N = 77
• We utilized a 2x2 between-subject design, modeled after the Attitude 
Attribution Paradigm6 with target gender and essay point-of-view as 
independent variables (IVs). Target gender was indicated by name and 
essays contained clear arguments with cited sources.
• Adapted questions probed belief, feminine trait, and masculine trait 
attributions. Each question was further broken down by time at three 
scales, creating nine dependent variables (DVs). (see Results1 for detail)
“Is not a Problem”

